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Summary of Presentation Entitled :
The Materials Processing Sciences Glove0ox
Date of Presentation: 10:55 am, 12/1/88
Presenter: Larry Traweek
Summary:
The Materials Processing Scienc_ _ _jvebox is a rack mounted workstation
which allows on orbit sample preparation and cl" racterization of specimens
from various e,,periment facilities. It provides an isolated safe, clean and
sterile environment for the crew merrL,er to work with pott_[:fially hazardous
I !1 .I
materiai_. It 'Has-to x_lu_e a la[lge of chemicai_ ......u[oauer man e yen FMMS.
The theme of ,he presentation is that The' Space Station Laboratory
Experimen 'reparation and Characterization Operations Provide
The Fundamental Giovebox Design Cha_'acteristics. The
presentation discusses Glovebox subsystem concepts and how internal
material handling operations _,ffect the design.
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Don is the founder and principal engineer of this service
dedicated to assisting businesses, large or small, in meeting
the demands of numerous local, state, and federal regulations
pertaining to safety, health, and environmental issues.
Don receiv_ his BS in _.igineering at Arizona State
University and has over twenty years of experience with the
design and construction of semiconductor facilities and
process equipment. A major effort at Motorola in the project
management of a new GaAs crystal growth business followed by
a major contribution in establishing a GaAs epitaxy business
for Epitronics lead to a heavy involvement in hazardous
materials issue"
Speakor and participant at numeL-ous SEMI seminars on
hazardous materials as well as participation with the















* PERSONNEL SELECTION AND TRAINING

















GROUND BASED ELECTRONIC CRYSTAL GROWTH
SAFE _"/ PRACTICES
A. FACILITY SELECTION




2. DEDICATE SPACE AND SERVICES
3. COMPARTMENTALIZE
o SMALLEST CUBIC FOCT OF SPACE REQUIRED FOR PROCESS





GRuuNu BA_D I_LWCTRONIC CRYSTAL GROWTH
SAFETY PRACTICES
B. EQUIPMENT SELECTION
i. IDENTIFY POSSIBILITIES FOR A CATASTROPHE
o PRESENCE OF TOXIC SOLIDS OR GASES
o FIRE POTENTIAL
o CHEMICAL CONTAINMENT
2. DESIGN "IN" SAFETY FEATURES VS. ADD-AS-YOU-GO





GROUND BA_D IL_"EK_j_w_ _Z_T.UJ _uw_n
SAFETY PR.%CTICF_
C. PERSONNEL SELECTION AND TRAINING
i. ESTABLISH BASELINE MEDICAL RECCRDS
o HEAVY METALS BASELINE
o PULMONARY FUNCTIONS BASELINE
2. HAZARDS TRAINING
o CLASSROOM BEFORE PRODUCTION AREA
o EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
o OSHA RIGHT-TO-KNOW













3. CENTRAL AL%RM CENTER
o MONITOR FIRE SYSTEM
o MONITOR DETECTORS
o EVACUATION ALARM !
o 24-HOUR MONITORING, ON OR OFF-SITE
i:
4. CONTAMINATION SURVEILLANCE i_
o WIPE SAMPLES





GROUND B_ "_ _LECTRONIC CRYSTAL GROWTH
_'ETY PRACTICES
E. EQUIPMSBf _AFETY
i. DESIGN FOR SAFE OPERATION AND SHUTDOWN
o REMOTE MONITORS OF CRITICAL PARAMETERS
o REMOTE SHUTDOWN AT CENTRAL ALARM CENTER
2. DESIGN FOR CONTAINMENT OF TOXIC MATERIAL
o HIGH VELOCITY EXHAUST HOODS
o EXTENSIVE USE OF GLOVE BOX APPARATUS
O NEGATE NEZD FOR FULL-TIME RESPIPATORS
3. DESIGN FOR EXPEDIENT CLEANUP
o ISOLATE AREA/EQUIPMENT















o DUAL D3EAGE-CLEANROON AND HAZMAT PROTECTION
, o CONSTDER DISPOSABLF GARMENTS, GLCVES
2. RESPIPATORY PROTE "ION (OSHA 1910.13_)
o ROUTINE DUTIES VS, NON-ROUTINE DUTIES
o AIR SUPPLIED VS. CHEMICAL CARTRIDGE
o MASK MUST BE FIT_O TO THE INDIVIDUAL
o MEDICLL SURVEILLANCE REQUIRED
o REQUIRES WRITTEN PROCEDURES
4m





4. SPECIAL PROTECTION |
o HAZARDOUS MATERIAL CLEANUP _,











c REVIEW WRITTEN PROCEDURES
o HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
: 0 EM_GENCY RESPONSE
2. EQUIPMENT OPERATIONS
o COMMUNICATE CHANGES
o REV-EW WRITTEN PROCEDURES
• l
3. EMPLOYEE SAFETY
o SCHEDULED SAFETY MEETINGS "
o SEEK _MPLOYEE INPUTS
o CONTINUAL REVIEW OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS I
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